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BADGE MAKING MACHINES
BP SERIE
The Secabo BP series includes favorable and stable
button presses with handy tool quick-change mechanism
for the production of various buttons and pins. The following
tools are included with each of the machines:
Secabo BP REC, rectangular, 37mm × 58mm
Secabo BP R, round, 25mm, 37mm, 50mm or 75mm
Secabo BP OV, oval, 45mm × 69mm
The tools for buttons in different sizes can also be used,
they are available optionally.

BP
S E R I E S

TECHNICAL DATA

BP R

BP REC

BP OV

Button format

round

rectangular

oval

Button sizes

25mm, 37mm,
50mm, 75mm

37mm × 58mm

45mm × 69mm

BADGE MAKING MACHINES ACCESSORIES

Punching scissors

Multi-function punch press

Practical punching shears for
punching circles out of printed
paper for round buttons. Available
for 25mm and 37mm buttons. The
actual circle diameter is 35mm or
48.5mm. The scissors are grippy
and smooth-running.

Multi-function punch press for
punching out of several layers of
paper for button making. The
punch press can simultaneously
handle and punch up to 10
sheets. Scope of delivery does
not include punching tools.

Stencil tools for multifunction punch press
Punching tools for multi-function
punch press for punching shapes
out of printed paper for button
making. Available for round
buttons 25mm, 37mm, 50mm,
75mm, rectangular buttons
37mm × 58mm and oval buttons
45mm × 69mm.

Optional button tools
Button tools for the production of round buttons and pins, suitable as a
replacement or extensions of a Secabo BP badge making machine.
Available in 25mm, 37mm, 50mm and 75mm diameters. Button tools for
the production of oval buttons and pins, suitable as a replacement or
extensions of a Secabo BP badge making machine. Available in 45mm × 69mm.
Button tools for the production of rectangular buttons and pins, suitable
as a replacement or extensions of a Secabo BP badge making machine.
Available in 37mm × 58mm.

With bottle opener

With magnet

With mirror

With clip

Blank buttons with bottle
opener. Consists of top cover,
matching clear film as well
as a bottle opener insert in
place of a backside. Available
in round (with key fob) and
oval (with magnet).

Button blanks consists of
a top cover, backside with
magnet and an appropriately
shaped clear film. Available
as round, rectangular and
oval. Alternatively: Safety
magnets for buttons, e.g. for
use as name tags.

Blank buttons with make
up mirror on the backside.
The blank is made up of a top
cover, backside with mirror
and a matching clear film.
Available as a round buttons.

Blank buttons with clip on the
backside. For tacking documents or pinning onto textiles
and much more. The blank
is made up of a top cover,
backside with a clip and a
matching clear film. Available
as a round buttons.

Buttons
with pin

Buttons
with magnet

Buttons
with mirror

Buttons
with clip

Round, 25mm
Round, 37mm

With pin
Blank buttons with safety
needle for pinning. Consists
of a top cover, backside and a
matching clear film. Available
as round, rectangular and
oval.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
FOR CREATORS.

Round, 50mm
Round, 75mm
Rectangular
37 × 58mm
Oval, 45 × 69mm
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Buttons with
bottle opener

